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aile was a fool what may we rat>- Christian who
RQse ts His estimate of the masses of Lord s service hi§ financial a‘®yar“ 
humanity," to-dày—blessed as, men ship is, laying, a foundation for the 
never before were blessed privileged future—a. toftndation for spiritual
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take the wealth from them—“aTime 
Of trouble such a# was not since 
there was a itatioW;” vvri ,

Are any so blinded as not lb see 
the awful growth of- anarchy, he 
aàke.4» lyhlch^a, : gradually settling 

July 26.— Re^ down upon the highest type of civil- 
ports from more ization to which the world has ever 
than one hundred attained? Are there any so blinded

$&•' usrs «gw ■sjernw®predation of the selfishness—desire to hold on the 
Photo-Drama of ohé, part. and, desire to acqufi^bn 
Creation. This the other?
noble effort to The Pastor explained that accord- 
turn attention ing t
back to the Word appealing to the world for weH He
of God is having knqyvfc, that jm „ intepse is the spirit
the desired effect of ayarice that such an appeal, would
wherever it is, ex- be useless., God is , therefore .par*
hibited. No one fitting the .world as a whole to

fPASTOR* RUSS£LLlI can see it with- learn its great lesson, that selfish-
------------------------ out having hie ness is an integral part of sin, even
heart irresistibly drawn toward the aB love apd-benevolence are integral
Giver of every good and perfect gift, pafte of righteousness. There Is no aB ,_____
who so loved the world as to give doubt, he declared, that by.the Unto the Lord “will take away 1
“His Only Begotten Son, that who- the poor world shall have fully learn- heart out their flesh, and give 
soever believeth in Him might not ed its leeson pf the terrible regultsof, heart of flesh”-—a heart of
perish, but have everlasting life. ’ selfishness It will be ready tq cry out av~nbthy All who then refuse to

To-day Pastor Russell preached (or Divine assistance. return to harmony with God will be
from toe text, “So is he that layeth When that time comes, the speak- degtroyed in the Second Death, as set 
up treasure for himself, and is not er claimed, God’s means of assist- fn,jh in Acts 3:19-23.
rich toward God.”—Luke 12:21. anee will also be ready. The Meg- ,t was pointed opt, however, that

The Pastor began his discourse Siapic Kingdom will be inaugurated, while 8Uch a restitution under the
with the declaration that ours is the and a Reign of Love will be estab- tavorab)e conditions of the Messianic xxU g) they may
day of Wealth. Nothing to compare Ughed which will contrast sharply Klngaom is God’s provision for the pent en «ea
With, it has ever been known in the with present conditions, and .which woridi He has a different provision were, they found even ae He had I
world’s history. Not merely have wlll bring blessed results of peaoe, f ,he church, now being caUed * ’ ./ . connection
we discovered rich deposits of gold i0ve and good will amongst men. ^ ^oven By nature their hearts too man teartoTthe
silver and precious atones; mot gince God is both loving and wise, were^ara and selfish, and, as the with the colt and “e®.g |

[wastes. The middleman merely are these being mined in a we may reasonably assume, he be- An0gtie says they “were children-of pitcher of water (Luke xlx, az, xxii,
i gets more than he earns, and there is provident and successful manner, ueves, that there is no better way w" th even as others.” But the fact 10-13). 6o It always has been and will

cond. , ! too wide a gap between the receipts with which nothing in the past than this whirlwind of trouble for that God has called, these to joint- be, and whether In this lif»or the life
The French, he says, do not waste• f . Droducer and thep rice paid could compare; but additionally the teaching the world Its needed lesson hetrship with His Son in the glorious t0 cornu,

a single blade of grass, and one thl consumer., " world is growing richer in every on this subject • Kingdom that is shortly tobless the Havlag brongM the colt thèy pot
French family could live com fort-1 y..{ d . kn0w why America has co“c.e,lv*btleJwag illustrated by ,It was then shown that God s Ins- world does not signify that He will garments on him, and Jesus sat

-rv 44- wii,i- 7- tsszthe housekeeping ol a family on this, as it should, but I feel certain siza; a®»<>eautir. humnitary con- a more tivtilzed section of the world. TT.0. 1 In the road ale*, knd ofhere cutdown
continent in the same station »t bcf-rc ' b*ny-wrr systematic ef- yeniences, in spacious parks, m but the Church" real, the saintly peo- On the fctktrary, if the Church-are 'branches off the trees- «od^jrtxeweo

Iffr:’ ■SnmiiS'rs seeking to proiWMt forts to encourage thrift MbilT bear good, paved streets and boulevards; pie of God in and out of the various to be the kings, priests and judges of them In the way, and the multitude as 
no less ambitious an enterprise than por instance, the American and to our industries, which are sects and parties^ and of every na- the world inLassociation with their He came to the descent of 'Olivet be
lli e organization of an international bH ; accepting the idea of teach- multiplying machinery perfected tl kindred and tongue. Anxious LQrd and’ Head, the great King, ft gan to rejoice and to praise God with .
thrift congress to meet next year , , jf in ‘ the schools and such within the last fifty years and tom t0 Unow and to. do the will of God, iB rea4ily seen that they must be rid * loud voice, saying: “Hosanna! Bless- ” lTLn toborto -
at the l’anama-Pacitic Exposition in teach ng should have a tremendous out products of convenience and the8e recelve a ecial instruction ot thi8 Audition'themselves before ^ ^ tbe\lng that cometh in the TORONTO - CHICAGO^- *0W0

des such as clothing and bric-a-brac, L@t nQt yQUr treasures be of an Several differences were pointed other words. Compare versea^ ^ ^ [T^ Montreal WBS ®
but substantial orifices, etc. Vast earthiy kind. Rather, go to the op- ovt between the Lord’s dealings with and Luke xlx, 35-38. The Dharlsees ^ .^roHto
libraries, both public and private, are site extreme, and spend and be the church at the present time and found fault as usual, and wanted the I Ar London .
being acquired. Many former lux- gpent ln tbe interest of others, fn Htg dealings with the world by and noise stopped, but our Lord paid, "1 1 Ar. Detroit ...........
uries are becoming almost necessi- the service of God, in the service of by. These differences are due to the len yon * that if these should bold | & È ®
ties, because of the facility w Hia Message of Love; and thus, along fr et that the Churfch are called to so their peace the stones would immedl- i . Chlcae0
which they are produced. All these th0 1(neB of the Divine promises, high an honor; and correspondingly ately out” (Luke xlx, 30, 40). I Lv! Detroit.............
things, and many othera, wnstRme geek for a ghare with the great Re- lt lg appropriate that they should ^ y lg called “The Triumph- Lv. London ....... .
riches, one glance at which would deemer npt only in the sufferings manifest more love and zeal than Ligand WMlfthua^far there^ls
amaze our ancestors. . „ . and self-denials of* the present life, will he expected of the -world, Si* *# wnmnii It was foil our I Hirhest Olasa of: Beelnmeet

The speaker then askedaseHesof ^ ln the glory, honor and im- To illustrate: The Church mufft some Show Ottriompb FuU «ad Wth reservations
5?e we as a mortality of the life to come. walk by faith and not by sight; they Lord ft sadday-one ofthe ttaroe occa tr^“uA Peantt3%*wrlU) C.T. Homing, D. P.
Are we in support of his argument, the must voluntarily accept t&o .Lor^ s gious on which we read that our Lora | A > Toronto> 0nt

Pastor quoted many familiar pas- providences, and voluntarily oo- wept, the other two being at the grave thob. ^NkL»ow_--------- ----
sages of Scripture, such as “There- operate with Him in Putting away 0f Lazaros and In Gethsemans (John [City Ptssenger snd Ttcket Agsst PBsss "
fore take no thought for your life, the stony heart, accepting Instead the x)> 35. Heb. v, 7). The record of this | . -t frf i ^11 > .....» ail
what ye shall, eat}; neither for youf Spirit of the Lord—a spirit of loye. WeeDine is found in Luke xlx, 41-44, | Dwt Tlclst Ageon no «»
body, what ye shall put on. The life kindness, gentleness, meeknesa pa- gndP of lt l9 aa follows: “He be- —------------------ ^— *------- r
is more, than meat, and the body tience and long-suffering toward all. h ^ toll Wept over ft, saylngi I —
than raiment.” “Your Father know- Moreover, during the thousand yW! he G toe etty ^ ^
eth what things ye have need of.” 0f the world’s recovery front sin. gel- It thou hadst known, even toou. at
Therefore, “Seek first the Kingdom fishness and bard-lieartedne|s doqbt- least in this toy day’
of God ajid His righteousness, and less each mdividualwiy have aevei'al belong onto thy peace I But now they J
all these things âhall bë âddèd unto centuries for his gradual ^ develop- are hü from thttie eyes ♦ • * because
you.” “Fear noi, little flock ; > for it ment. But thë„ Father seeks in tbe knewest not the thne of thy vlsl- I
is your Father's gôed pleasure to church class those wpo will give tftti(m H Compare His other pitiful la-
givj you the Kingdom. Bell that ye such heed to Hto ^“BVu^iO“0Dment over the city In Matt xxiil. 87-
have, and give alms; provide your- show such earnestness in copying judgments whichsru,.‘fnVsLvw,s r, £»* s

not, where' no tbjlef approacheth. derness, sympathy and loye like unto even as He sees the wrath which will
neither moth ebrrupieth. For where that of the Heavenly Father, in the fall upon the unbelieving,
your treasure is, there will your present years of their Christian ex- The city was moved as He entered 
heart be also.” perience. ft and the question asked, “Who M

A -new light was thrown upon a The discourse closed with an earn- thtaî" (Matt, xxi, 10,11), reminding ue 
familiar Scripture commonly applied est exhortation that all who are_ the same question concerning Him
to the worldly rich, but mistaken^ Lord’s gird un the loins of the r ^ Jep ^ „. Iaa. 1. the one 
sq, if the Pastor, who is a most able minds, determining that with His His first coming as our
Bible scholar, is correct in his opin- help they will be rkh ^ward^God, ^ygm^ redeemeri and the
ion. “e *fmôthv “Cha«eethfm toat earthly riches! and more and more other to His coming In Judgment. The
Sertcb In this wodd that they be ^ize the Kingdom which the ibrd repiy of the multitude on this occa-!

Mt high-minded, nor trust in un- has promised to His faithful ones. sioni “This Is Jesus, the prophet of
certain riches, hut in the living God All who attain this Nazareto of Galilee” (Matt xxi. 11),
who giveth us richly all things to rich to ward.God In the highest sense. remlnda ns of Hia own reply to the
enjoy,” the Apostle very evidently Not? only wi.u,.tliey. “ that question of Saul of Tarsus, “I am
referred to some of the consecrated possession of theh^hest^prize^th^t Jegm Qf Nafaretil whom toon perse-
people of God who bad wealth This God has £ #^7^racteSlkeness, cutest” (Acts xxti, 8). Having entered 
wealth these were to consider mere- but lence ^ch ln faith, rich the/ city. He went to the temple, heal-
ly as A^stewardahip. not to be dti- £ence- P‘ich in all that Is ed some bUnd and lame people, quot-
S/nrldlv ianrices and surely nqtTc Lood and greal however poor they ed pan of toe Eighth Psalm to toe
Wording toP the ’dictum of friends, may bave been in earthly goods at «nltfinding chief priests who would
Tioiphhnrs and relatives. Whoéver the end of their coursé. have Him stop the children from cry-
hqs ^given himself to the Lord must ----------- ' ing “Hosanna to toe Son of David,"
have consecrated all he has; else he Long-Lost Documents Found. looked round about upon all things and

ass ’$ &S-S31verses following the one under dis- twenty titles to the Breadalhane es- the harmonies, the incidents and say- 
cussion—-“that they do good, that U’.e, Which had been'lost for many lngs ot John xti. 20-36. fit to here, 
they be rich in good wofks, ready years, have been restored by the Dun- j have been helped by considering 
to distribute, willing to commun!- dee Highland Society to Lord Brea- ^ follQWlng suggestions from the in- 
cate; laying up in store for them- dalbane. The laments are written cldent ot the ass' colt, typifying a sin-

SESAS2
5SS»SKsrsuSwÆs yrt,y ■»»!■» »' •£a».wa5 r.e: ----- — m££ srra » s’w
community, somewhat along the Irish Sea Deep. where two ways meet (Mark xi, 4), lor
lines of Christian communism. The English Channel is nowhere tije jorond fay and can ste| f-
word foundatfon, he declared, is here than 900 feet deep; the tiftsh ont of it into the narrow way if he
used in the same sense as when we lg 2>i30 feot deep. ' will. Every sinner is bound by the
say that a wealthy man gave a foun- — — devil, but may be loosed by disciple?
î^r HÛ mgift°n constitutes * toe London Bridge. ' tod brought to J^us Christ and may
L ®,: for the carrying out of the col- More than 100,000 pedestrians and become a Christ bearer, 
lege plans. 20,000 vehicles pass over the Lon-

Thus,
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Hunger For WeaRh Pre-
mlIi -Text of the Leseon, Mark xi, 1-11. “Fruit-a-tives” HgVC PrOTI

It Is sometimes dlfficnlt to get the 
correct seqaeBce Of events to the Ms 
of our Lord, but it? does seem from 
Jèhn *11, 1, 2. tost toe supper and 
anointing at Bethany took place six 
days before toe pasàove» and just be- 
fore the s6 cftlled tridrophal entry of 
Ike lesson today, and yet 
On toe antintteg U net i 
till Oct «ft Well, tbe otdt

dot wil*syw matte*, mm* » we

«neat event «f this lessen Is recorded i >ti$.
In each of tbe four gospehr and was a J skin
lfterel fulBHment of the prediction to [ tors c. ^ ridl tfi,
Kecharlah (oOr Golden Teat), «noted AuÆ warte matter) 
tn Math Xxi, 4, 6; John xil, 16. Fid- t, g°dueys. 1 When there is
fitted propheeT * the key to Thai Trouble^rin In The Back and
which Is as yet unfulfilled, so we Acrid urine, it may not be the fault of 
should confidently expect as literal * I the kidneys at all, butbe due to faulty 
fulfillment of other predictions of ^kinActtou, or Constipation ofi the 
Zechariah, such a» these to Zech. U, I bowels..
10-12; vl, 12,43; vtil, 22, 33! *11, », 3»

After the night at Bethany, when j .rFrHiU-tjvMrt"cares weak, sore, 
Lazarus, whom He had raised tram achingKidtieys, not only because it 
toe dead, was one of-them that sat at strengthens these organs but alsobe- 
tbe table with Him (John xli, I, 2), He causc-Truit-a-tives" opfenstkebowels,Sft.*sssrtarsl zssx£ss:*.r*r

they were to-say, “Thè Lord bath need otta^a. ;
Of them” tramas 2, »; Matt *M, 2, 3). -=---- ^ ... "" ’ —
The colt was oae whereon yet never I 
man sat, reminding us that He wae 
Mary’s limtboro and also that Jo
seph’s new tomb had neve» been used 
till It received His body. Tl» disci
ples are not mentioned by name, but I V 
as Petto and John were s tittle later g 
seat to prepare tbe passera» (Luke | 

ve been'-toe two I 
I also. Whoever I

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “jTi 
Experiments that trifle with and ën 
Infants and Children—Experienqe against; Experiment.

I»;The ofI !
In

Ülent Everywhere.. IffI

, Ti
this. ■' ”” glj Ofhutry

GOO'S BLESSINGS IMIIth ofHMlhl

1 rit — - &
Our* the Wealthiest Period of ] 

tory—Sut Faith and GodHl 
Are on the Decline-Great 
crease o| Selfishness—-An Integral 
Part of Sin,—-Lessen, fo, the 
Church qf Christ—A Good Foun
dation Against toe Time to Gqtpe 
-HÇhanged Conditions Under the 
Messianic Kingdom—Removal of

JhàèilsllWhat is CASTORIAf UUA!S < i, V. tsSSi1 fi|.■
ICastoria is a harmless substitute h>f Castor Oil, 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other liaredtiô 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief Of ' Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
piarrhrea. It regulates the Sttomnch and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature' sleep. 
The Children’s Fanacea—The Mother’s Friend.

EXTRA ll
GRANULATED

SUGARS
■ Only Remedy ThtoAca On Allus
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the iesaopg love »n#. jbrotherly-

hegrtedpeas aad aftifishmi^—i»ck to

the sv>ny-hekrted^ail5|^ hum**

the atony
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od’s finger touched him and. he 
He dropped asleep in his chair 

passed away 
:e and painlessness that those 
ind him could scarcely realize he 
e than slept,
de died, as lie had lived, an in- 
igible optimist. And no wonder, 
laps, he was an optimist—for he 
dred, during all his long eager 

active life, the ardent affections 
nany men, among them great men 

Rossetti and Swinburne; while 
last passages of that life were 

etened and sustained by the love 
devotion of her whom he 

proud of and whom he loved 
Thus there is no exaggera-

fdoWtwli*
to be 

in thet.’ the Stony Heart—Substitution of 
mm&t of^fâpsh—Rich Ip Char- 
«^ wicter-Lticenuis to Our Heavenly

with such utter

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^BeaTS the SiHriature of .

«
j
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In Use For Over 3A Yearsrare
' 1

latly.
n in applying to the close of his 
:id and romantic career the words 
(Milton: ‘There was nothing indeed 
t well and fair and what may quiet 
' in a life so noble.”
He remained young to his last day, 
d the proper age for a man to die 
(s 100, that our forefathers had died 
1 too young, and that we were re
ining the ground tliey lost. He 
pught much of the modern Press, 
Ü vibrated with inthusiasm for the 
teless, telegraphy, and flying “Wat- 
planes,” he said, “are perfectly 
Lutiful things.” So did knowledge 
hpt him to the last knowledge 
ich made the man and retarded him

The Kind You Have Always Bought 6j I
THE CEMTAUh COMPANY, HKW VQWK CITV^ i

object the stamping out of wasteful- 
both in Industrial and domestic

■|
Switzerland

Is the World’s U. S. People Most Wasteful
^1 • r. • X r* ___ “I am sorry to say,”, said Mt1 hrittiest Country Straus, “that the people of the Unit-

; ed States to-dry are the most waste- 
1 ful in the wc, J, just as the Arneri- 
i can Government is the least thrifty, 

rope, Mr. Simon W. Straus. nnan-| ^merica the lack of thrift ap-
cicr and president of the American' rs not on]y among individuals
Society for thrift, has found that ! an(1 jfi the Government, but in big 
Switzerland is the thriftiest country cconomic 
with Prance running it a close se-

ness, 
establishments. ■
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From Bristol‘«ram tiout-♦ QV*
auk il—Royal Kdwarâ—Aug. 26 j lui'. S- «oWl George-Sep - 0 

I Sept 8—Roygl Edward—Sept. 23 ,GRAY HAIR
' MMËÊËÈ

LM w.y write to « Klnt 5l Eml

fr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
Id as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
y hair to natural color or money re
ded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
lous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim- 
B, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
Ece 11.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
bt. 52, Toronto.
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vestigating institutions designed to j

^r°tLte ïïd8obtoinedh^!DBIC ACID IN MEATS *
=mr:SeS 'r;., tr a:i clogs the kidneys

the continent, not only to ai<l 
him in the sending of delegations to 
the proposed congress, hut also in 
working up a gigantic international 
association that would have as ■ its

=:Ii
ÉSÜ ftost Cards, Horns, 

ker, Hats, Japanese 
gs all prices.

now on display at

EASTBOWD
on

A.M.Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

.Av.. 9.00 A M. 
.. 6.45 P.M.

If you must have your meat every ^oughtfu! ^ersoM. 
day, cat i|, but flush vour kidneys with raC3 he lnquired, growing rich to- 
salts occasionally, says a noted au- ward God? ia not the very reverse 
thority who tells us that meat forms true? Are not faith and godliness 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the qq the decline ? Is it not true tjiat
kidneys in their efforts to expel it within the last fifty years the ove
from the blood. They become slug- of money, which the Apostle declare*
r »*■“". «;=" -7 .-er *1» “ a;* r..0 «.* .™.

a dull misery m the kidney region, hed ^lbecome s0 strong as to
sharp pains mthe back or sick head- w necessary. Pure-food Laws for 
ache, dizzincs, your stomach sours, protection of the lives of the
tongue is coated and when the weatb- peap)e__-because life and health were
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. in jeopardy?
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi- Attention was then called to tne 
ment, the channels often get sore and fact that, although we are be er 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief housed, better fed an e e there 
two or three times during the night thwi ^^^/on^ition of unrest, due 

To neutralize these irritating acids » a gene Despite all our
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off Lrn safeguards of police and 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun- detectjve systems, despite our tele- 
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy ' aph .telephone, etc., human lives 
here; take a tableSpoortful in a glass and property are still in peril be- 
of water before breakfast for a few cause of the hunger for wealth every- 
days and your kidneys will then act where prevalent, 
fine. This famous salts is made from The Pastor “^i^f^ taken 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, a man whose
combined with lithia, and has been J?‘ “ °ere fall^n in pleasant places, 
used for generations to flush and The ^Itng sun and the genial 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to Bhowerg prospered his undertakings, 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no and hi- wealth grew apace. To him 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder came opportunities for helping 
weakness. friends, neighbors and relatives less

Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- favored—opportunities for turning 
jure,' and’ maîces a delightful efferves- his material wealth to goo ^

drmk. ... fcsrs“srï!» %h.r
ES f gpM&Sjtw' m».-
ings of sunshine and shower upon

*9£tS5l*,8jK$ s*.

sraaî’Æffmftted selfishness to dominate him. 
Ho pulled down his barns in order 
to build greater ones. iMtWd ot 
dispensing the wealth which Divtoe 
providence permitted to flow into his 
lac he accumulated more. Many, 
Mas! to-day are following his ex
ample. These say to themselves I 
will accumulate wealth, and then 
will say to my soul, You have plenty; 
•eat, drink and be merry.’ Think not 
-particularly of your less favored 
brethren and neighbors, nor of the 
hopelessly poor; 1ive-.forl/l,hrae:f- 
Thus in the parable the Master has 
drawn a picture of practically every 
man in' the world, some of whom are 
really doing these things, and others 
of whom are longing for the oppor
tunity to do so.

Commenting upon the Master’s 
estimation of the foolish rich man, 
the Pastor asked. If the Lord de- 
clared that t^e rich jjj^n ot the par-

Consult Our Expert
OOKSTORE Repair Department ! A 9

I

ID
160 Colbome St

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed, v

iNEW LIMITED TRAINS 
“THE CANADIAN”

Between

Leaving Montreal 8.46 a.m.; Teronto, 
6.19 p in., arriving Detroit 12.85 a .in. and 
Chicago 7.46 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Eanipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toronto-Vanconver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5 55 P-m- dally. Van
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.80 n,m., arriving Vvln-

Winnipeg 9.top.tt. andAnfvâ
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent, t l
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Bullet Bros.a dessert idea—

/ays acceptable. 
:d nuts, minced 
erent ways and

l dessert if you

Wf

H. B. Beckett
VÜNKBA^ DIRBCTOB AND 

EMBALMBK
158 DALH0ÜSIBST.

108 COLBORNB STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Bell Phone Mach Phone
,5351357

Wool's PiC8ifco4ia*«V*

Ths Great English Remedy. 
Tooc»*nd invigorates tbe whole

r.ircS7S
Débilüÿ, Mental and. Brain —
dency, UW o/ Knergv. Patp

siisSaMti

Both ’phoaea—Rail _ 
Service »t Modem» Prices

s the

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

8o I X aul taw Simulation

teOLD WATCH FREE.
A .ttalvbttonwdipus to please:— 

sauce.)
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